Our 17th Annual Show is now.past h,istory and what a history! Bob Calvert reports
t.his was the most successful attempt of this sort in the history of the Club. To
each of you, who labored so hard and long, I eX,tend my heartfelt. thanks and a
sincere WELL DONE.~ ••• Mr. Churchill·and Mr,,)31aok. two of our. judges, asked me to
pass along their congratulations to all the entrants. The word iS t IIOne of the
finest shows we have'ever judged. 1f
Your nominating comm,ittee will present a slat.e of officers for 65/66 at the next'
regular membership meeting on Friday, April the Ninth. 'The election of officers
will be held the following month, May foureenth. Remember, nominations may be made
from the floor as well..
Please plan to be present to exercise your franchise to
select people to officer your club during the next year.
OFFICES TO BE FILLED:
President
Vice ..President
Secretary
Treasurer
1 Board of Director (3-yearterm)
FOSSILS ... WHERE TO FIND THEM

=

HOW TO CARE FOR THEM

Every Rockhound has sometime or other either looked for or found a fossil. Hold it
in your hand and ponder the age of this thing which was once alive: vegetable or
animal makes no difference. To the initiate it tells a etbry; even to those of us
who are amateurs" We have come to wonder what the world was like, millions of
years ago, and thereby feel a kinship for this once animate specimen.
Mrs .. Arvilla (Skip) Fuller has gone a lot further in this subject
than most of us. Mrs. Fuller has a marvelous collection which I was privileged to
look at. Also she took me out not too far from her home and gave me a lesson in
what to pick up and how to open a common looking mud ball.
Now I have a few
beginning specimens I'm proud to display and I shall find more. This may be your
pleasure, too, if you come to the Hembership Heeting this coming Friday.
In May we hope to display slides made from the pictures taken at
our recent G~1 BONANZA. Attached to this showing will be pictures of various field
trips our members have been on. Now, if you have any slides of these trips, kindly
1 them to George Andrade or me, as soon as possible.
Hal Bickerdyke, Program Chairman
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MEETING AT THE

CHERR1~AND

& Western Aves., H~ard - APRIL 9;
KOFFEE KLATCH REFRESHMENTS
Feed the eve~~-htll1gry kitty, please!

SCHOOL -

W~llow

8 P.M.

1iJRJ\.PPING UP THE 10 65 ...Srl01"J' -- BOB C'\LVERT. CHAIRM!i.N
~.,,-- ......,~

-"-.-.-.-~-

.'~gain, I would like to say THi,NKS to all those who aided me in making our latest
SHOIN the success it was. I enjoyed immensely the association wi til the best ~how
committee [my person could possibly work with.
I feel that the special cases, collected and presented by Edith tTorwen (Crysb.ls from Hallelujah Juntion) t Vic LaFollette ("'Tood from Wiggins Creck, vJyoming), George 'lrJarren III (vlood from Cedar Pass),
and Bob Durkee (Jade from Jade Cove), gave us all a chance to put our choice pieces
on display for all to see. I personally received many inquiries regarding the
sources of supply from whence these specimens came.

Hy 1vlclUlister I s flower arrangements were without equal and certainly helped make our
ShmJ spoctaculc:>r. Hy h·;1.s indicated that her flowers vJill be avail Clble for the flower
arr;:mgGr in 1966; Hy feels that someone else should do the actual work; she w'lnts to
rest, \;'10 c:annot deny her this wish; someone step fOr'Vmrd, please.
Art Zugnoni indicates he night be interested in the case assignment job as he has a
lot of ideas for lnproving this job. How he could come up \Jith any better ideas
than he did is '1 m;-f~hty big chn.llenge ; give him his head S2.y I.
,Del J o:i.es has
appoir'.ted 8. cnr:1.m'i.1.. c'ce ".C) a continuing one to survey <lnd cODt:::wt potenti'll dertlers
for tt.e 1966 show, If his successor and the new Show Ch:"iiri';,0n come to an uncbrst'3.nding along wl.ti1 the Exec-G.i.,ive Board many aT our pact djj'f!.culties 'llong this
line will be solved." ..• George tmdrA.de h~'.s agreed t,) in-rGGUgate the cost oJ manufacturing mnrds to be presented to our Guest Exhibitors in lieu of ribbons or parchment certificates. 11m sure this projGct \lull set our 3ccic:'y aside in desiring to
ple'1se exhibitors who come from other clubs, SOInG C),f them from 3.frl.r.
Q

,

••

In closing I would like to attempt to impress on'lll of you that you should become
conscious right now y obey thltt impulse, get an entry into the :\966 displB;/, ',hthout
good society participation there is a flat feeling and it disturbs your show committee" If you feel a lack of competitive spirit, enter something anYflO",r; fill up
the spaces with the best you have. Don't sny, 111 should ll , The thine: to do lS DO.
\{ithout your rocks, fossils, solarized glass, artifacts and jewelry) the Show is
not interesting ••• RIBBONS SHOULD BE AVAIL,tBLE AT THE APRIL NINTH MEETING.
PLEASE SEND IN TO MARTHA PETERS 1\LL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
1966 EXHIBITION THEME - HOv.J IS THE TINE TO GEl' READY!

-0-

DO JOU REt-'IEt-'!B..I~It. PEPPERirJQ..0g ,_ C"LIFCRNIA I fL9_0D ~ICTn1 OF 1 ~~5?
This is a plea to help an old rockhound, now 79 yoars old, who in 1955 lost all his
wordiy goods and then agllin this year met ..lith even more terrible disaster: this
time not only were his earthly goods destroyed but his VJife was drowned as well ••• _.
The flood of '55 crested qt 25 feet but his energy rebuilt a comfortable home, and
he was back in business selling topnotch materi~ls to the rockhounds allover the
l.\Jcst. His business flourished once more and so did his pride. This year, however,
the fates were not so l$;ind. The cresting, you will 'remember, was 30 feet; the
Uttle town didn't h!lvO one building loft and mcmy of his inhabitants died •• " ,,,mere
the town of Pepporwood once stood is a covering of 5 feet of silt. Porter; at 79,
is not interested in building another home. His wife gone, Al just wants a new
trailer house to see him through. Relief agencies are not interested in these, If
y-)U feel a tremor of sympathy send a donation to
Porter. care of the Humboldt Gem
& Mineral Society, P.OoBox 1075. Eureka, California.
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by
Art Zugnoni,Field Trip

Chairma~

The Desert Field Trip is on - Thanks to the Berkeley Gem & Mineral Society and their
offer to us to join them"
The trip will be led by Mr. Herman Owens. the President-'~'
of the Berkeley Club with an assist from our own Hal Willes.
m~TE:

PLAC~:

-TIME:

Monday, April 12th, 1965.
Boron COrrL'Tlunity Hall.
(If you can get dotm to the Boron Show on the 10th
and t1th you will have a good time.
There are two
field trips each day of the Show which include the
Boron Dumps, Kramer Hills and Castle Buttes.)
8:00 A.M. Sharp!

SCHEpULE:

b!!Q.;

Monday we will go to the Green Ash Hills. (See Jan.issue of Gems & Mins.)
Tuesday to Afton Canyon for Jasper and Agate.
Wednesday to Lavic Siding for Jasper. The decision as to whether to
camp at Lwic Siding or the Cady Mountains will be made
at this time.
Thursday, and Friday we will be in the Cadys.
Saturday we will stop at Lonely Butte, south of Mojave, which will end
the schedule and allow those who wish to get home for
Easter Sunday, to do so.

FIRElrfOOD for the nightly bonfires, and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for nightly songfests, In addition to the usual digging tools, of course. And remember
that the desert gets cold at night, so some warm clothes and plenty of
blankets are a necessity.

Anyone wishing to leave the group, to take a side trip of your own, please sign out
aJrfd let Hal 1fJilles know you are gone. Otherwise he may be traipsing allover the
l10jave Desert looking for a lost person.
For more information please contact Mr. Herman Owens at 'phone LA4-9507.
-0-

A NOTE FROM YOUR HOSTESS
-Hazel-peterman:
'
Had such a nice Thank You card from Bob C'llvert for the sel-up night of Show
Time.
It was such a nice and thoughtful thing to do, but sinCe I really donlt deserve it, Bob, I'll pass it along to the ones who rO:llly el1rned it. To Bob's lovely
wife, Phyllis, for having the coffee ready.
And to Florence Bickerdyke for having
things so well under way when I arrived, late and breathless.
Onn(;1 '38 Tow2rs,
my niece and nephew, Judy and Rick Cooper, were on hand to lend a willi:1g hand. 11y
sincere thanks to each of them.
For the March Koffee Klatch, my thanks go to~ Evelyn Snider, Shirley Vvarren t
RY.Stephenson, Hi"?le::l \'hstcott, Pat lvalsh, Glenna Stepilens, Ha::old Watson, Don Wills.
!
"1 I/J:d ters, Bonnie lIJ:,J.l'ren, Hilda Steele, Onnolee Tmwrs, Bob Vetro and Stella
Zugnoni for 1111 the dellc~ous goodies.
"lhll the members with names beginning with A - B - and C please bring pie or
cake for our j~pril Koffee Klatch'?

Balance Commercial Acct as of 1/31/65
,EECEIPTS:
$20.00
Dues
16 .. 50
Mise" Revenue
Show Income
121.50
158.00
DISBURSEMENTS:
Shop Expense
Misc.
Show Expense

6.28 .
51.50
62.63
12.0.41

158.09
$ 541.40

Bal~ Com~o Acct

2/28/65
Savings (bldg fund)
Total as of 2/28/65

120.41

$ l~io.99
~
$ 2814.73

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ FnithG. Jensen, Treasurer
-0ROSTER CRANGES
. Jean Pfefer, Uembership

A warroweleome is

~xtended

BROvm, Fern & Robert
CURRIE, Don & Marylin
DART, Dr" & Mrs. E.E.
FINGLAND, James
HftRRIS. Betty & Ted
HOWARD, Dorothy & Frank
HILLS t Ralph
HUFFER I Dr" John & Jeanne.
HUGHES, Thomas & Min .'
MilTHENY, Danielle & otis
McDQ'.JELL, Kathleen & Milan
O'BRIEN, Jane & Emmett~
OCKES, Anne & Albert
PEARSALL, Vivian & Burl
TARR, Adelaide & Samuel
;fIALTERS, Dr. John & Gloria
WIS~~N, Ernestine & Harold
YOUNG, Marguerite & Herbert

to the following new members:
2227 West Ave.134th, San Leandro
26869 Peterman Ave.,Hayward
740 Bockman Road, San Lorenzo
93 Florida St., Piedmont
28797 Venus St., Hayward
1621 Cheny Lane, Hayward.
1150 - 143rd AVe. ,San Leandro Apt 36
3546'Quail Ave., Castro Valley
3779 Harrison St., Oakland
511 Bartlet t i~ ve " Hayward
7540 Interlachen, Dublin
16200 Saratoga St., San Leandro
20117 Forest #11, Castro Valley
21315 Outlook Crt, Castro Valley
9475 Broadmoor Dr., Dublin
19104 Schuster Ave., Castro Valley
18658 l1adison Ave., Castro Valley
2175 - 174th i~ve., Hayward

357",,1)26
782-8389
278-2440
658.2980
782-7274
782-7239
483-4928
581-209J
655-3994
828-3364
276-2098
538-2104
537-7605
828-2711
581-4368
582-4319
276-2679

On April the Sixteenth, this year, Ken McAllister will have a birthday, but, to do it
up a little differently this time, he will listen to WEDDING BELLS with Connie
Edwarns on his arm! Ken'is Hy McAllister's ,son, whom she shares 'with the Senior
McLllister. Connie is the niece of Bob and Carrie Durkee.. Don Lindert will drive
them to Reno for the ceremony and that a variation in field trips, too! ,The young
people involved are good rockhounds and all the folk mentioned are members of NGSCV.
One of the rare things about this young couple is; they have already bought their
home and are in the process of furnishing it. $0, the <best of tuck, Connie and Ken.
-0-,

Ivis Names has been to Hawaii for a rendezvous with her husband, John. The last time
they 'Vlere there they were caught in a tidal wave, ·the originating shock coming from
the disaster in Alaska. John expects to be home in April for a visit and then return
for a few more months to his engineering job on Johnston Island.
-0"I am as happy as each of you about our recent Show and appreciate sincerely the gifts
of flowers, their arrangements and the generous and willing help that was so graciously"
given to make this Show so very outstanding ••• The public .,ms generous with compliments.
I want to share my pride and happiness with each of you responsible for the decorations.
Especially do I thank Bob and Carrie Durkee for th~ use of their garage to overcome
tl: lnevitable messiness involved with flowers on so large a sc~le ••• Myheartfelt ,
trL..t<s go to Lester Kent for the dais he built fo:r- ,our beautiful young queen. I'm
eternally indebted to Nellie Yerex of the East Bay Mineral Society who stripped her
flower garden to give us all that beautiful color ••• A BIG THANKS, then to the committee: Bob and Carrie Durkee, Esther Witte, Ed and Dorothy Grekel, Russell and Aileen Bergersen, Edna Pittenger, Don Lindert, Gale and Laura Fengel, and for heaven's
sake, my dear husband, Kenneth McAllister, whose t.olerance'made it all possible."
,
/sl HyMcAllister
,
,
-0,
"illTe wish to thank' everyone who helped in the kitchen and Snack Bar" Our special
gratitude to Gerry Johnson who cooked all the chicken; to: say nothing of the ham and
spuds; to his generous wife, Isabel, who worked from morning until night both days
should certainly go some sort of honor b~dge. Virginia Owens, whose culinary art is
supreme must go a special notice for the many pounds of potato salad she whomped up;
if you want a lot or a little, Virginia can do it. The Sloppy JOGS were so popular
they out-sold hot dogs; Aileen Bergersen spiced them just right. Recipe on demand ••••
As might have been guessed by now, the Snack Bar was a huge success •••• Thank you,every
one for your aid and support.
'
Is/Vernon and Jeanette Korstad-Kitchen Com.Co-chairmen.
-0Bob and Jane Probst were returning from an outing thr:tt to'ok in a visit to a member.
Ruth Taylor in North Sacramento. Jane is for the most part the chauffeur of the
family and a good one. It was ten at night when a drunken driver without lights
rC'm into the rear of their eequipment of station wagon and trailer, sending things in
all directions.. Probsi,~ vJ'~re badly shaken, but m:m::tged to get on their way again
;:llthough their trailel~ W1.S completely wrecked and t:1e stntionvJagon is now in for rep ':;L The marauding car' is c:mcelled out; it struck twice and settle,d in a ditch.
-0-

It tvill t'ike a little more bookkeeping before the Society will knO.,l just how things
stand, financially. J,t t:~,i:5 l'.1oment Yo Ed asks for a ~levr secondOhand mimeograph of
quality_ The old one is being' held together with wire and the things that do work seem
about to go asunder, and there are no replacmnent pax'ts to be had.

MINUTES Of EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETJNG 3{26/.65
PRESENT: Del Jones, Hary Jones, Hal Bickerdyke, Bill Halsh, Loren Dowell, Joe Engbeck,
Ollie Forrer, Hazel Peterman, Bill vJalker, Jean Pfefer, Geo.Andrade and
Bob Calvert.
ABSENT:
Vic LaFollette, Edith Jensen, Lester Kent, Louise Palmer, Art Zugnoni,
.
Emmy Pierce, Phil Clarke, Gus Mollin.
TR~iSURER: The Treasurer's Report was read by Bea Engbeck and approved G
The bills
presented for p.'lyment were approved.
FIELD TRIPS: Art Zugnoni sent word that Mr. Owens of the Berkeley Society is willing
, . to lead the desert field trip, but Art would like to have someone from our
Club act as titular chairman for us.
An alternate field trip to Steifel
Hemorial is being planned for April 17 & 18.
George Andrade reported on
the last field trip in which over 100 members attended. It was suggested
the practice of h'0ving a tailgater be reinstated.
HOSTRi~: The President, ezLended the thanks of the entire club to Hazel Peterman for
the y,;onderful supper she served set-up night. Hazel said she clear(:;d $16.
LIBRt.R.~: r-~~ll 1rJalkiSY' ropnl,t:xl two memorial books re.'ldy.
Third not yet received.
tfEt1JJ!:!lS,lt1I: Jean :?f,;':er repo:;:>ted 9 new members since the ! 0how.
PUBLICITY: Georg8 Ar:c.ra: e 0a:i.d the New Register, the Livermore paper and Hayward Re---'viei'l are \ill} in,::; to publish any articles for the ~!_llb he will give them.
The San Lecm..iro Week-·onder would like an article a month.
FEDERATION: Joe Engbeck offered to set up the Club case for the Federation Show if it
is arrangod beforehand. Joe will be committee chairman with Jean Pfefer Minerals; Alice Rahn - Jewelry; The Owens - CC:cbochons; Facets-Edith Jensen.
The idea of chartering a bus to t~ke a group to the Show was discussed.
PROGRAM: Arvilla Fuller Hill speak on Fossils of the Bay hrea at the next meeting.
MSC (BickeI'dyke/Engbeck) that she be reimbursed $10 for expenses.
\

SHOP:

~

Ollie Forrer reported the Show did well in February but has slacked off in
Harch. Attendance Tuesdays and Hednesdays h:we both increased. Halt Jacoby
hds offered to donate a new motoI' to replace the motor on the small saw
which burned out. Ollie said the present tenants are aptqto have left
bikes etc., in the yard so be extra careful when entering in the dark.
There is some evidence that the Shop is still being used at unauthorized
times by persons unknown; this must be stopped.
Bob Calvert presented the minutes of the last Show meeting, with several
recommendations, such as need to build more cases, change in dealeI'-space
floor plan, etc.
MSC (Bickerdyke/Do~rell) that there be a joint meeting
between the ShOH committee and executive board to pick the dealers foI' our
next show.
All Show expenses are not yet in, but Bob Calvert with Edith
Jensen and Bea Engbeck will try to h8.ve a complete financial report ready
for the executive board by the April meeting.

NEltJ BUSINESS: The application foI' the Cherryland School for next year has been filed.

Del Jones reported that the O~kland Huseum-East Bay Mineral Society committee
has asked that the clubs donate or lend for at least 3 years, choice mineral
specimens, faceted stones 8.nd faceting rough material. Bea Engbeck suggested
a committee be set up to decide what we could do to help in the museum project.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
/sl Mary Jones, Secretary

ROCK
TRIPPERS CELEBR!\'TE SPRING!
,
~~M~~_~~~~~~~~

by
George Andtade

At nine~otclock of a sunny Sunday morn~ng, March. 21$ 1965, the first day of
Spring, I arrived at Patterson to find Ernie Mauck, our field trip leader and Bill
tvalsh, his assistant, already there.
I asked Ernie how many people he expected ..
He readily told me he thought 10 cars would show, at most.
But at 9:30 aom. he was shocked when, 10 and behold, there stretched out behind his station.wagon, 30 pl3.rked cars loaded with rockhounds and their families.
I personally lost count at 94 men, women and children. There were at least 1061
Trekking 14 miles out of Patterson, we parked where Ernie figured all those
cars could be contained.
Then we walked amile to a pegmatite dyke where yours
truly uncovered a calcite crystal vein that was worked over all day, exposing some
nice crystals, even some quartz ones.
This area was a large dyke right on the banks of the road so all the trippers
had good hunting above and below the road.
.
Some adventurous members, roaming the hills, found a cave dripping water and
slowly forming stalactites and stalagmites, still many years from the finished
product.
Micromounters would have had a real field day on this trip; there were many
many real tiny crystals. (I do mean tiny, hairy-looking crystals, perfectly terminated. )
I am sure everyone who attended the field trip had a goo~ dayts outing, especially the children and adults who waded in the cool wc;tters of the StanislaUs'
river.
. .
.
;

Ernie Mauck and Bill Walsh are to be complimented for a wonderful job of
supervising so many people without a mishap.
I would like to see that many rockhounds on a two-day trip. Imagine a caIilp=
fire with that many people around? Haybe a portable phonograph with some good
~quare dancing music.
Sorry, I'm just dreaming!
P.S~
That Indian who carried his papoose in a backpack is a true rockhound.
You're welcome.
you find the crystal on your back seat?

Did
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The meeting was called to order by President De:j. Jones at 8:10 p.m.
New members and guests were greeted by Hy McAllister and introduced by Del Jones.
The minutes of the last general meeting were read and approved (MSC/Korstad-Watson).
The minutes of the Executive Board meeting as published in The Petrograph were
approved (MSC/Fengel-l,J'atson).
Joe Duarte introduced guest speaker Dr. John Cummings from Cal. State.
spoke of mineral associations and what to look for in the field.
No Junior meeting held due to insufficient time.
night at the Shop at 7:)0.

Dr. Cummings

The Juniors will meet next Friday

Bea Enebeck announced V:irginia Owens the winner of the Opal Cabochon of the Honth.
SHOH COMNITTEE REPORTS: Hartha Peters announced that posters and mailing-out cards
Korstad reported a Snack BC1.r vrill be opened :in a room
only will be served in the teachers t cafeteria.
See
Lester Kent if you have materials for the special field trip cases.
HyMcAllister
asked for large rocks and driftwood for decorations.
Anyone who would like to run
the projector for the movies, please contact Bob HcFate.
Dorothy Gre<Jkel stated
that Cost Flus will not loan the big rattan chair for the queen.
EvPittenger
needs help in setting up tables and putting the crepe paper on them, Friday March 5
at 4 olclock.
Ben Owens needs guards during the day.
We are asked to pick up
any coke or soft drink bottles that we see left on the school grounds during Show.

:ire-riolJav;:ii:lb:r:e:"~~---V ern
:just off the gym, Dinners

FIELD TRIP: Art Zugnoni announced the Jade Cove trip to take place over Washington's
birthday. Camp at the Plaskett Creek camp grounds. Bring firewood, sledge hammers
and other heavy equipment.
UNIFORM SHOW RULES: Gus Mollin, show rules chairman, announced that any suggestions
for rule changes or modifications for the AFMS should be given to him by Feb. 10th
so he would have them in to the committee by Feb. 15th.
HOSTES~:

Hazel Peterman requests that the Kitty be remembered when coffee and
dessert are accepted.

DOOR PR1ZER,: Georgei.varren Jr. awarded door prizes to winners: Viola Cutter,
Austin Roberts, Russell Bergersen, Floyd Magley, David Plummet (guest), and David
Bickerdyke.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15.
Respectfully submitted,
IS/Louise Palmer, Secly Pro-Tern.

F

Del Jones, VieLnFollette, Mary Jones, Edith Jensen, Hal Bickerdyke, Bill
iJhlsh, Loren Dowell, JOG Engbeck, Les Kent, Art Zugnoni, Louise Palmer,
Bill lfalker, J Gan Pf·"fer, Bob Cal vert, Gus ~101lin.

illi.-?!E\'(!: Ollie Forrer, Hazel Peterman, flnmy Pierce, Phil Clarke.
1REA?U~ER:

The Treasurer's report was read and approved. Bills presented for payment were approved. A sum of $500 was authorized transferred from the
savings to the checking account for show expenses.

MSC (Dowell/Jensen) to replace the ditto paper used from school supplies
for show minutes.
Bob Calvert reported show committees functioning well. The judges will be
Mr. Churchill, Mr. Parneau, Mr" Black and the clerks ~.fill be Alice Rahn,
Bob McFate, and Ben Owens.
MSC(Bickordyke!ltfalsh) that the club buy 500 copies of the newspaper with
our club publicity from the San Leandro Horning Net.fs. This was amended
MSC (Engbeck/1{alsh) to 1,000 copies.
HOSTESS: Hazel Peterman was authorized to charge 35 cents for a light supper to be
served Friday night during Show set-up at the school.
FIELD TRIE: Art Zugnoni reported that Ernie Mauck will lead the March field trip
to Patterson for crystals.
I;,~BRARY:

Bill Halker reported he has not yet received the book "Mineralogy for
Amateurs!! being purchased as a memorial for Mildred Morgan.

HEMBERSHIP: Jean Ffefer reported seven new members.
She asked that members be
.
-reminded that after January 1st the new members' dues are half price.
EEDERATION: Joe Engbeck now has the pre-registration tickets for the Federation
Show. $1. 50 for the 4 days if you buy the tickets ahead of time. $1. 00
a day if not.
OLD BUSINESS: The changes in the constitution and by-~aws and the audit report were
discussed and then tabled until after the Show.
NElli BUSINESS: Gus r·iollin t Joe Engbeck and Del Jones will represent the Society at
the planning meeting being held by the East Bay Society for the Gem and
Mineral Section of the new Oakland HuseuIll.
The Berkeley Society request for the loan of our 4 Federation type cases
for their Show was approved.
Neeting was adjourned at 10:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Hary Jones, Secretary

was ,:c'O,lled
cLt 8: 10 p.m. by the
Del
and new me~nbers vIer') i;ltxoduced.
Engbeck/ C.Bergren)
the minutes of the last general meeting and
executive bo~rd meeting be
for publishing in ThePetrograph rather than to
be read at the meeting.
Hal Bickerdyke asked for suggestions for programs for the next two meetings,
Hal then introduced our speaker, Charlie Bergren. who showed us some wonderful pictures of Switzerland.

PROGRAM:

Bob Calvert gave a rough breakdown on the proceeds from our Show. The
show grossed $3,501.05; the expenses will come to approximately $1,500 and
the 25%
the School District will le.g.ve a balance of approxi$1,
thrmked all of
chairm0n
their efforts •

~ijOW R~Qgl1

to the
(guest

)

Theme

OTtlenS

Educcctiornl:
Jew:~lry:

l'1ixed Di v • :

Ninorals: .

Virginia Owens
Rahn
Bic:kerdyke
l\!unes

Burrow ,
N"lthalie ~1ahoney
'ancis Rhodes

DOG

The J~1 Company dpnated a set of the diamond grit grinding papers to
Shop which Bob gave to Ollie
to have installed.
Jeannette Korstad thanked everyone 'I.rho helped her in the Snack Bar and
cafeteria. The kitchen netted about
.00.
of the pictures taken for the
for 75 cents, the proceeds to

Ed and Martha Peters brought
publicity, which were sold
be donated to the Society.

to Patterson next week-end.
to lead the
field trip.

FIELD TRIP: Ernie Ha.uck t-ljll lead
• "-,, 'Zugnoni is
looking fa:"
NE1'{J3USINES§.: Del
announced that
one to help
in their Family
some one
set up a camper on the
to the public how to go about carrlping.
to the finished article would be

Art

of San Leandro is looking for 'some
C!'lmping, dtspl!'.y • They would 1:1.k8
April at Chqbot Park
~'- dj.splay of rock from
also.
.'

Mr. & Mrs. Patterson of the Berkeley
their Show which will be held the 3rd

tnvited all the members to
4th of lpril at the

Door prizes were drawn.
Joe Engbeck announced he has
$1050 for the 4
has entry
for exhibitors;
award ticketz
$1.00 chance

FTTE~R.J\TION:

--~~~~Federation 8110,\<1,

rvrc:O),::ting vms adjourned for

the advance: registration tickets for
days of Hay 28, 29. 30 and 31; also he
campS.ng res()rv:ltion blanks; donation
on a
tr".iler and many other prizes.

at 9:50 p.m.
Respf:cL

/s/

submitted,
~)ecretary

OFFICERS FOR 1264-62
PRESIDENT:
bel Jones
1338 Sheridan Lqne
Hayward, Calif.

782-4178

TREASURER:
Edith Jensen
1335 Graff Ave.,
San Leandro, Calif.

357-9593

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Sheldon Lafollette
27738 Orlando
Hayward, Calif.

782-1895

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Hal Bickerdyke
162-65
Bill Walsh
'63_66
Loren Dowell
f 64.. 67

278-2068
351-6237
581-6876

PAST ,PRESIDENT:
Lester Kent

581-7108

FEDERATION DIRECTOR:
Joe Engbeck
163-66

632-6215

SECRETARY:
Mary Jones
1338 Sheridan Lane
Hayward, Calif.

APPOINTED COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
•

EDITOR
FIELD TRIPS
HISTORIAN
HOSTESS
LIBRARIAN
SHOP

- Joe Engbeck
- Art Zugnoni
- Louise Palmer
- Ha~el Peterman
- Bill Walker
- Oliver Forrer

\

J

$

JUNIOR MENTOR

-

Phil Clarke

* MEMBERSHIP
~ Jean Pfefer
lis PARLI1U1iNTARIAN..
Loren Dowell
* PUBLICITY
- George Andrade
* SHOW
- Bob Calvert
* SHOIrf RULES
- Gus Mallin
* These Qommittee heads are without

voting privileges within the scope
o~ the Executive Committee.

NOTICE
Membership meetings are held every second Frid~ of the month at the Cherryland
School, Western at Willow Sts •• Hayward; convening at 8 p.m. Refreshments are
served; movies or guest speakers on pertinent subjects follow the strictly
business part of the meetings.
There are no membership meetings in June, July, or August.
Field trips are announced through THE PETROGRAPH.
OFFICIAL ADDRESS
P.O.Box 2145. Castro Valley, Calif.
SOCIETY STONE
Selenite

SOCIETY COLORS
Blue & Gold
SOCIETY SYMBOL

SHOP RULES!
BELOvv IS SHOP SITE
*(a) Open to all members over
Enter from 170th Avenue, off East
12 years of age~
14th Street; then turn sharply on to
(b) Under 12 years must be
Melody Way to #17064. \valk down the
accompanied by responsible
driveway, through a gate into the
adult.
lpatio. Shop is at rear of yard.
2. Shop Fee 65¢ per evening.
j
Prepaid Fee Ticket .5_00;
~
I
(3 6:50 v3.lue).
_ I ~ !~=_rhK1..~~D
H/jy0lARJ)~ f:)
3. Open 7: 30 to 10 PM weekdays;
'0'
.. [~ ~ c -- . i It·
c;
---},
Thursdays 12:30 to 3 PM . . ~-=1p-! ____:...!'l.:?_~_!Lf,::,,-._~:
'_f(i)/ __'~__
4~ Slab saw run by Supef>Visors\ ' \
I'
~-----/.':J
y
on: •. 'Slabb~ng rate 5¢ sq.inQ~," 1,.;,'::t\
'.SI-/OP
.!~
JaJe 10¢ sq.~n.
" ,I ~
L'-rrl
.'/
. /
5. Use of equipment subject to
' " .::t
i~!;::1
f \'
approvi1l of Shop Supervisors;
! <:::::
" ,111
failure to heed ru'les may
I i;-,
/I
.."
~\t"
.i'
'

17

I

I--

__.

I

.. '

I

j,.Jo

6.

~;~~~~e!~s:058

of shop
Co-operative clear,,,,,up after

___

J ( J;~,._ (.~_J~{t~ff~l. _~~, f~~:;; .'
.~ Iy'E-£. ODV

.. '1"'( I

'yy'1i- Y

7.

;~~~e;.~~~a::::i~~;SdayS evenings --·"~~;,;Y-C\",1~irr~~J\A--t:;1".t/~ .

8.

and Thur.sday afternoons.
Other classes by arrangement.
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THE PETROGRAPH

Mineral & Gem Society of Castro V.alley, Inc.
Joe Engbeck, Editor,
164 Begier Avenue
San Leandro, Calif.
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